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Medical students aiming to becoming 
surgeons are on their own to start with. 
They may have a vision and they may have 
set their goals, but in the end they can’t be 
sure whether the decisions they take are 
going to bring them any nearer to what they 
are trying to achieve. Getting help from an 
experienced surgeon is therefore 
indispensable. 

The initiator of the Theodor Billroth 
Academy®, Prof. Björn Brücher, F.A.C.S., 
F.R.C.S. (Engl.) organized this imaginative 
summer-school course for the second time 
from 27 July to 7 August 2009 in Tübingen. 
Theodor Billroth, after whom the school is 
named, is regarded as one of the pioneers 
of scientific surgery. He was the first to 
document operations and all of the 
complications associated with them, 
encouraging surgeons to reflect on their 
own work. This made critical discussions 
with other surgeons possible for the first 
time. He can be regarded as a role model 
for every surgeon — and as participants in 
the course, we also felt something of the 
spirit of the profession that emerged 
historically from the earlier barber-
surgeons. For us, what we learned was: 
during our work, we should never forget 
that we are carrying out potentially 
dangerous procedures on patients. Another 
idea that has become our motto after 
attending the course is that we can achieve 
everything if only we really want it. 

Being face to face with renowned 
German surgeons for 2 weeks and being 

able to talk to them and work with them — 
a dream for budding surgeons.  

 

Fig. 1 A scene from the dissecting 
room, with Prof. H.J. Mayer (second from 
right) and Dr. David Kara (first on right). 

For us — 30 medical students from all 
over Germany, Austria, Slovenia, and the 
USA — it was a dream come true, and at 
the Second Summer School we were able 
to see what it means to devote your life to 
surgery. 

After a welcome including a speech by 
the Dean of Studies at Tübingen University 
Hospital, Prof. Stephan Zipfel, there were 
all sorts of practical tasks on our schedule: 
suturing courses, endoscopy exercises, 
and osteosynthesis techniques. Prof. 
Hartwig Bauer, General Secretary of the 
German Surgical Society (DGCH), 
explained the surgeon’s career and the 
various points of view that exist about 
education and further training in the field, 
and we had a lively and constructive 
discussion with him on these. We were 
delighted to hear that all the participants at 
the Theodor Billroth Academy will receive 
free admission to the DGCH conference. 



Fig. 2 Group photo of R.Strehl 
(President of the Association of Universites 
of Germany), B.Brücher (Founder of the 

Theodor-Billroth-Academy  and J.R. 
Siewert (General Secretary of the 
Association of Universities of Germany). 

 

Prof. Christoph Germer from Würzburg, 
with a lecture on the subject of wound 
healing, and surgical nurse Karin 
Schwitalla, with an introduction to 
instruments, introduced the first part of the 
suturing course. The rest of the course 
featured suture exercises on the swine leg 
(part 2) and swine gut (parts 3 and 4). We 
were then able to apply, deepen, and 
extend the information and the practical 
skills we had learned in the subsequent 
surgical anatomy units, using specially 
prepared cadavers. Along with Dr. 
Bernhard Hirt from Tübingen, we were also 
assisted here by renowned surgeons from 
all over Germany, including Prof. Wolf-
Ulrich Heitland from Munich, Prof. Hans-
Joachim Meyer from Solingen (President of 
the DGAV in 2009), Adjunct Prof. Holger 
Vogelsang from Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 
Prof. Björn Nashan from Hamburg, Prof. 
Detlef Ockert from Trier, Prof. Gerhard 
Ziemer from Tübingen, and Prof. Martin 
Walz from Essen. Many of them had come 
to Tübingen specifically for the Summer 
School. They explained the important 
aspects of various surgical procedures to 
us and with their strong motivation, they 
were able to conjure up some of the 
atmosphere of the operating room in the 
dissecting room used for the course. 
Procedures we carried out there included 

dissection of the spleen, gallbladder, 
stomach, liver, and intestines, along with 
the relevant anastomoses. We had support 
here from the team from the Dept. of 
General, Visceral, and Transplantation 
Surgery in Tübingen: Dr. Ruth Ladurner, 
Dr. Markus Küper, Adjunct Prof. Joachim 
Schneider, Dr. Claudia Schulz, Dr. David 
Kara, and Chief Physician Prof. Alfred 
Königsrainer. One of the highlights was the 
specially developed laparoscopy unit, 
where we were able to carry out a 
laparoscopic cholecystectomy 
independently, with Prof. Rudolf Weiner 
from Frankfurt in the morning and Prof. 
Martin Walz in the afternoon giving us tips 
and tricks. 

In a tight program, it wasn’t only textbook 
knowledge that we were receiving. Instead, 
it was more about the skills that physicians 
and surgeons need to have in order to 
master the challenges of the future. Prof. 
Jörg Rüdiger Siewert, Chief Executive of 
the University of Heidelberg, explained to 
us for example how to find our way 
between the opposing pressures of 
teaching, research, and patient welfare, as 
well as increasing cost constraints. As he 
pointed out, it is becoming increasingly 
necessary to think in economic terms in the 
medical profession. We learned about the 
peculiarities of the health-care system and 
discussed with Rüdiger Strehl, General 
Secretary of the Association of German 
University Hospitals (VUD), some of the 
weak points in the financing of German 
hospitals. 

In addition to those already mentioned, 
the Summer School was also supported by 
Dr. Jörg Ansorg from the Federation of 
German Surgeons (BDC) from Berlin. Prof. 
Karl-Ernst Grund from Tübingen ran the 
endoscopy day. The pathologist Prof. Falko 
Fend, along with his team, Prof. Bence 
Sipos and Dr. Claus Hann-von-Weyhern, 
demonstrated practically and theoretically 
how necessary and valuable good 
collaboration between the pathologist and 



the surgeon is. Prof. Hans-Georg 
Rammensee impressively explained 
immunology to us, and Prof. Markus 
Büchler from Heidelberg told us why an 
academic career is worth pursuing. The 
subsequent discussion went into so much 
detail that he kindly agreed to stay on a 
little longer. Prof. Hans-Peter Bruch from 
Lübeck came to Tübingen specially for the 
Summer School in order to familiarize us 
with anastomotic technique. In the section 
on “Biometrics — clinical applications of 
computational medicine,” the statistician 
Dr. Martin Daumer from Munich 
demonstrated that not everything is what it 
seems to be. Despite a difficult journey with 
late trains, Prof. Hauke Lang came from 
Mainz for an evening discussion. Prof. 
Kuno Weise and his colleagues (Dr. Ingo 
Fleisch and Dr. Dirk Albrecht) prepared us 
for the emergency surgery section, and 
Adjunct Prof. Benedikt Friemert, new Chief 
Physician at the Bundeswehr (Federal 
Army) Hospital in Ulm, helped make the 
emergency surgery part a success. We 
also learned the basics about the 
mechanics of joints and about hygiene. We 
realized how much coordination work it 
takes to care for a patient with multiple 
trauma. In addition, we were able to put 
plaster casts on one other and test 
osteosynthesis procedures on wooden 
models. 

Interaction with the lecturers was 
encouraged by shared outings and evening 
meals. This reduced any shyness in talking 
to them about personal matters, and we 
found ourselves facing up to issues that we 
would probably only have found out about 
much later, if at all. Almost half of the 
Academy participants were women, so we 
were particularly interested in how 
hospitals and physicians cope with 
combining work and family life. Prof. 
Dorothea Liebermann-Meffert from 
Freiburg and Prof. Doris Henne-Bruns from 
Ulm were proof that it is possible to pursue  

an academic career in spite of having 
children, and they gave us valuable tips. 
On our last day, after completion of the 
examination and a concluding talk, we 
received our participation certificates from 
the President of the DGCH, Prof. Reiner 
Gradinger, who came from Munich 
specially for the purpose. 

Fig. 3 Group photo, in the 2nd line: 
Prof.Walz, Essen, Prof.Weiner, Frankfurt, 
Prof.Nashan, Hamburg. 

 

What we saw during the 2 weeks is that 
surgery is a community. It was a unique 
opportunity to receive penetrating insights 
into the discipline, and our interest in 
pursuing surgery was strengthened even 
further. We can only express our gratitude 
to all of those who contributed to the 
meeting, and also to its sponsors. The 
Covidien and Karl Storz companies 
supplied all of the instruments and suture 
materials, as well as providing guidance for 
us during the practical exercises. 

 



We went to Tübingen with varying 
expectations. Many of us wanted to 
improve practical skills, while for others it 
was important to find out more about 
research, and others still were hoping to 
make contacts that might be important later 
on in life. But we all went home with much 
more than we expected: the sense of 
belonging to a valuable team in which we’ll 
be able to meet up again and help each 
other in the future. At the Theodor Billroth 
Academy, with the Summer School as its 
first unit, we will also have the support 
needed in the future for our further 
progress towards becoming surgeons. 
Special thanks are due to Prof. Björn 

Brücher for making this new form of 
training possible for us all. 
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